
WEAKNESS OF JAPANESE
Their Lack of. Ehduirance Dis,

cussed by a Physician.

POOR MUSOLES DUE TO A BIOE DIET

Chief Nutriment of the Race Deem-

e4 Insufficient For Any Enduring
Work-Defective Development and

Growth the Regular Type of Japa-

a~se Physique - Old Age Appears

Early-The Japs Sald to Quickly

,Collapse In Crises.

In a letter to the editor of the New
York Post "Sensei" writes as follows
on the lack of endurance of the Japa-
nese:

A returned traveler, Ban Yai, re-
ports some wonderful muscular stunts
performed by servants of the pack
horse clQss of Japan as an evidence
of physical endurance of the race.
Those jinrikisha and 'so-down" push-,
cart men, who take the place of. horses
ip that enlightened country, have an
average length of professional life of
exactly five years, as determined by
the statistics of 40,000 patients whom
I attended. They died of cardiac ven-
ticular dilatation or aortic anenrism,
diseases produced by overexertion ev-
erywhere, but nowhere are they so
frequent as in Japan. Those men of
Japan have not the endurance of tissue
cell to withstand the bad effects of
their excessive muscuila work except
for a very short time. The perccntage
there of damage to the vascular cen-
tral system by overcxercise is five
times that of ours.

Besides, the rice diet, constituting the
exclusive food of the common herd, is
especially to be held guilty of Japa-
nese muscular weakness for any endur-
ing work. It not only by its ingesting
mass destroys assimilating faculty for
other substances which should feed
muscular tissues, but it is not itself fit
to furnish good allmentatlon or to re-
generate the blood adequatlely. The
-trifles of food which are introduced
with the rico, such as cheese, beans
and lish, are insufficient, and fat is al-
together lacking in the national diet
.table. Now,.in muscular exercise there
is the greatest elimination of urea by
the excretions, especially of the kid-
neys and skin. An enormous amount,
as I have time and again determined
with Professor Sasaki in the labora-
tory, is evolved by these "human
steeds" of Japan after long trips on the
:gallop. It comes from the broken down
'muscular tissues. I have wondered
how nature could restore this loss and

filially concluded that she never did
completely. Pernicious diseases of an
anaumic kind are the consequence, put
the victim out of his race, or long con-
tinuous dropsies supervene. The ex-
haustion of such exercises is well
shown by the mutilated appearance of
'jinrikisha men's backs and legs, where
they burn moxa on the tired flesh to
restore temporarily the muscles. The
endurance even of those Japanese 4s
limited.

Naturally in all Japanese fish and
rice eaters there is a predisposition to
weakness of the vascular system, dte
to fatigue of the :in exposed to the
hot, damp temperature of the rainy
season, June, July and August, and by
'"he influence of debilitating agencies.
Oriental licentiousness, growth and in-
tellectual or physical overexertion be-
yond their natural capacity of mind
and muscle, not to mention the weak-
ening effects of one or two hot baths
every day of their existence. To per-
spire in a climate like Japan uses up
the last remnant of positive vascular
pressure, which, with the extreme hu-
midity of the air, requires such a strug-
gle as is apt to end to the disadvan-
tage of normal excretions. Much great-
er vascular pressure is therefore neces-
sary to maintain normal compensation
in those climates, without which equi-
librium endurance is impossible. Thus
violent transudation must occur, and
pernicious symptoms are observed ear-
lier in life than with us. The endur-
ance of the evil physically is not as
great as with us.

The Japanese is above everything
else, physically, a Malayan Chinaman,
and nothing else. All his diseases of
nutrition must be referred to his being
a rice eating Mongolian. His Malayan
ancestors brought him only his nar-
row thorax, the physical root of some.
of his shortcomings, an endown:ent he
has today, from those prehistoric an-
destors. The influence of other na-
tions as had intimate intercourse with
:Japan helped to form his physical
Scharacter.

With what avidity the Japanese ap-
proprlated the treasures of Chinese

Sscience! Like a porous mass, they
sucked in a deluge of Chinese knqwl-
'edge with impatient greed without
seven waiting for the impurities, to set
itle down. Their language became im-
pregnated with Chinese words and
characters; their ideas were dominat-
ad by Chinese worship and supersti-
tion; their thought accommodated' it-
pelf to the ways and methods which
pad become inveterate in the Chinese.
But later on physically they kept
somewhat aloof from them, for we
never hear of their wish to mutilate
the feet of women or to adorn them-
t elves with the l,Igtail. These oml-
tative Japanese demurred at the idea
of adopting Chinese fashions in dress
or of smoking opium. This same avidi-
~y of mind appeared in their imitative
adoption of European civilization. It
also appeared at the outbreak of any
strife, even between daimo and daimon
at the outbreak of the Meiji war, 1867;
in the Saga rebellion, 1874, etc., the

'Japanese is rebellious to restraint.: It
victorious in his rapid, first movements
he. becomes boastful and wants to

ht at once again; if defeated he lies
down or commits harakiri. In a di-

rbjaFS ce• where contipued effort i re-

quire to obtain his end his persistence
gradually flags, ahd he becomes, tired
out. very `iquickly .For' the moment,.
though, his first activity is superb.
Titi•W 'igeculurkly Japanese.

The whole, problem o1tJapaniese. clvi- a
lization is containe4 in,tithequestion of ,
their physical stamina. They have not a
yet raised themselt4va above the level t
of a rice eating nation. Defective de- f
velopment and growth is the regular 1;
type of the physical formation of ,the I
Iapanese race.

Bosquet deplored that in spite of t
strenuous endeavors the Japanese govt t
ernmint could never convince the Sap-
anese farmer that there were besides
rice other products which might be of
use to the people. Rice remains, then,
the chief nutriment of the whole race.
Their nutriment being insufficient, we
cannot consider them as strong and
energetic enough to lastingly meet in-
creased claims on their physical pow-
ers. The old inveterate Chinese meth-
od of learning by rote and not by intel-
ligence, the inability for *stract rea-
soning and combining; the total want
of healthy skepticism, make us doubt
their ability to cope with exigencies of
a new situation or one not marked out
on the map by some superior race for
them. A Teutonic or Anglo-Saxon
brain will be found at work behind ev-
ery action of the Japanese today, is
the Chinese brain was behind every
improvement in Japan for the past
cn turies.

We must also take into account some
physical imperfections. All Japanese
patients are bad. bleeders; they with-
stand even moderate loss of blood bad-,
ly; they quickly succumb to surgical
shock following even slight injuries.
The growing man in Japan of seven-
teen to twenty-five years old, which is
the age of superabourding energies
with us, is weakly-a cautiously grop-
ing, 'tame,' old .looking person. He has
a decided dispbsition to nervous dis-
eases, especially muscular "hysterics;"
due to his unreasoning sensuality. Old
age appears early in Japan. A Japa-
nese quickly collapses in any crisis;
his nerve quickly deserts him.

The rice eater's dilated stomach and
intestine interfere with enduring la-
bor. Watch a Japanese laborer or me-
chanic at his work. He cannot persist
at it, but every half hour he must stop,
sit down to rest or to smoke his pipe
or drink his miserable tea, with which
his abused stomach is kept filled.
When meal time comes round the Jap-
anese gorges himself with a tubful of
glutinous rice, crowding it into his
wide open mouth from the side of his
bowl, cramming it down with chop-
sticks, a whole peck of it, which he
swallows unmasticated. It is the ex-
cessive tea drinking and oberburden of
rice that produce the palpitating heart
so constant with ev-ery clan of Japa-
nese.

-_________________

KOREAN NAVY'S ONE. BOAT. ti

The Army Almost Without Discipline t
and Military :quipment. j

A Philadelphian recently on a tour b
of the world passed nearly a month in b
Korea and gives this summary of the
military and naval resources of the a
Land of the Morning Calm, says the y
Philadelphia Telegraph. t

"I was amused," he said, "by the se- f
rious way in which the Korean officials h
spoke of their navy. At Chemulpo I y
saw the navy pass. It 'consisted of a
single steamer, which had formerly t
been a collier, and it was armed with r
two old fashioned muzzle loading guns. C

"There is a regiment of Koreans in
Seoul who are being drilled by Japa-
nese officers, but beyond that the 'army'
consists of a rabble made up of any- t
where between fifty and a hundred =
thousand men, armed with a collection
of weapons which begin with bows
and arrows, .spears, pikes something
like the halberd, arquebiuses and old
muzzle load'ng rifles. There are a few
Mausers, and I saw one detachment I
that had every variety of hunting gun
you could name. The officials are gor-
geous in their uniforms, but the file-
a kaleidoscopic mob so far as appear-
ance was concerned. The pay of the
Koroan soldier is 8 cents a -day.
The Seoul regiment is the emperor's
royal guard and is the only organizi-
tion in the army that shows anything
like discipline. But the navy--that
would make you laugh!"

The Bridge Whist Cure.

Bridge has passed into a "cure" and
is solemnly recommended by west end
physicians in London to patients suf-
fering from neurotics and all the other
diseases resulting from boredom, says
the Ladies' Field. Anything which
takes people's thoughts off themselves
and 'prevents their dwelling on their
own ailments must be more or less ben-
eficial, and the cures wrought by bridge
in the last year or two are really quite
as, miraculous as those we read of in
the advertisements of patent medicines.

Marehing Through Korea.
[The Ninth. Tenth and Eleventh 81-

berian rifles recently left Port Arthur on
their way to Korea.-News Item.]
Smite the drumakys, boyseroff, we'll have

another song!
Sing it as we used to slngsiky fifty thou-

sand strong!
Sing with a spiritsky to start the world

along,
While we go marching through Korea!

Hurrahaky! Hurrahaky! Behold our
fighting vansky!

Tigeroff! Tigeroff! Watch. us smash
Japansky.

We will provesky that the czar's a nifty
little mansky,

While we arelnarchl through Korea!

Watch old Ivan Blowakl as heasounds the
bugle call,

Turn the picture of Japan aroundsky to
the wall;

Let no Japanese escape, but shoptroff
them all,

While we are marching through Korea!

Eurrahseky! Hurraheky! We pitthee
watch our smokesky!

Tigeroff! Tlgeroff! Iftwe iet one blokesky
Get away alive and safe' I only hope we

chokesky,
While we are marching through Korea!

-Milwaukee Sentinel-

PE1,40 OF TAE DA~1

7. :'t e W&*''Is of Alf.esee.
Admiral tAlexeier, huprerme' iu

mid ri of •. tsian war forces,- l •
and lad,Jin the far east, rose from thi t
ranks in the Russian navy. He first tl
attracted atteption while in this cotiai u
try, a young' lieutenant without in- n
fluence and Without, family. He had i
landed at San Francisco from a cruise
in Alaskan waters on the battleship
Rurick, when war was imminent be-
tween Russia and Great Britain over t
the Balkans. He at once cabled to the t
Russian naval office asking permisslon t

ADMIRAL ALEXEIEFF.

to purchase in this country a number
of vessels to be used as commerce de-
stroyers to prey on English commerce
and received a reply to the effect that
there was not time for the deal. Alex-
eieff telegraphed back a respectful
message to the effect that he perhklps
knew the situation better in America
than it was known in Russia and re-
ceived the necessary permission. Ii1
ten days he had purchased eight ships,
and although the war cloud soon blew
over, the incident was the making of
Alexeieff. Upon his return to Russia
he was given command of a ship, and
in three years he was an admiral.

Foster and Hanna.
Volney W. Foster, at whose request

t bills have been introduced in congress
to provide for arbitration of labor dis-
putes, is assistant treasurer of the Re
publican national committee. No one
connected with the committee has been
a more ardent admirer of the late Sen-
ator Hanna, who was chairman of the
committee, than Foster. Foster wag
not the choice of Hanni, but the sena-
tor learned to appreciate the assistant
e treasurer during the last campaign: ?

There is an Interesting story iiabst{
'f the manner in which Foster .lu

t chosen. It was found necessary o•
-have an assistant treasurer, and Pres-

ident McKinley suggested Foster td
Hanna. The chairman sent for Fos-
ter in Chicago and said:

"McKinley wants you for assistant
e treasurer. I know half a doten men

in Chicago that I would rather. have;
r but as you 'are, McKinley's choice' 4
n have appointed you."
Le "Well, you are delightfully compli-
Le mentary." reported Foster. " f it were
e you that wanted me I wouldp't touch

the place, but I want to do something
-for McKinley, and I,am going to serve

I8 him in the place he wants me whether
I you like it or not."
a Before the campaign was over these

ly two men v ho began their associatiod'
.h rather inauspiciously bechme the best

S. of friends.

Shafroth'O Unique Action. I

John F. Shafroth of Colorado enjoys
the unique distinction of being the only
man who voluntarily relinquished a
seat in the congress of the United
States because of evidence of fraud in
the returns by which he was elected.
Mr. Shafroth served the First (Denver)
district of Colorado in the Fifty-fourth. 1
Fifty-fifth, Fifty-sixth and Fifty-sev-
enth congresses. His contestant for the
seat in the Fifty-eighth congress was
Robert W. Bonynge, who filed a pro-
test against the returns as made by the

JOHN V. BRAPIOTH.

Colorado secretary of state. The con-
test took the usual course at Wash-
ington,' and when the investigatiod
miade by the house elections committee
revealed fraud and the evidence was
on Feb. 15 laid before Mr. Shafroth
that gentleman arose. in the house and
asked that the committee present a
resolytion seating Mr. Bonynge, which
was done.

The Swias President.
There is a new president in Switzer-.

land every year. And every year the
new president is the promoted vice
presideht of the year before. This
year he is M. Robett Comtesse.

". M. Comtesse wears a till hat tilted
on one side to~ show he is no patrician.
He makes everybody -like him. His=
manners are most itngratiating.and his
eloquence altogether irresistible. Be-
sides, he. has a splendid education,
Shich he received in Neuchatel, Hei-
delberg and Paris.

Heis fifty-seven years old and at the
very height of his powers.

DEWEY WIRES EXPLANATION-.
tells Why He bid Not Call on Presi-

dp9Mt *rales.
Washington, March 14.-AdmiralI~ewey, who, with several me-bers of

the general estaf . and Assistant Secre-
tary Ioomis of the; state department,

It now at Havasa, has telegraphed the-navy department the reasons wly he
failed to call on President Morales of
San Domingo when the party was in
Dominican waters' several days ago.
The failure to visit caused consider-

able surprise at that time. It appears
that there was fighting in progress in
the vicinity on the day the :party was
there, and for that reason the admiral
did not deem it advisable to make a:
official visit. However, he sent hi;
respects to President Morales by Ur't-
ed States Minister Powell.

DOMINICAN REBELS DEFEATED.

Government Forces Again Capture San
Pedro de Macoris.

San Domingo, March 14.-After se-
vere fighting which lasted for two
days. San Pedro de Macoris has been
recaptured by government forces.
President Morales returned here Sat-
urday night from San Pedro, leaving
Luis Tejera to act as governor of the
town.

The rebel leader Rodriguez escaped.
Many men were killed or wounded on
both sides during the fighting. This
city is quiet.

BISHOP OF RUSSIAN CHURCH.

First of His Faith to Be Consecrated
in America.

New Cork, March 14.-In accordance
with the decision of the holy synod at
St. Petersburg, a third bishop was
added Sunday to the Russian ortho-
dox church in America, when Raphael
Hawaweeny, archimandrite, pastor of
the Syrian Arabic church of St. Nicho-
las of Brooklyn, became Bishop
Raphael, the first of his faith to be
consecrated in America.

Bishop Tikhon of North America
and Bishop Innocent of Alaska per-
formed the ceremony.

American Missionary Murdered.
New York, March 14.-The Presby-

terian board of foreign missions Sun-
day received by cable confirmation of
the news of the murder of Rev. Benja-
min F. Larabee, near Khoi, Persia. He
was the son of the Rev. Dr. Benjamin
Larabee, also a missionary in Persia.

THE PRICE OF BUTTER.

Quotations Are Made In Elgin For
All the World.

It is a curious and remarkable fact
that Elgin, a little town in Illinois, vir-
tually dictates the price of butter for
the world. Elgin, Which has a popula-
tion of less than 25,000, is noted for the
excellence of the watches as well as of
the butter it makes.

The market rate of the dairy product
is fixed in a peculiar way every week
by the Elgin board of trade, an organ-
ization with 236 members, representing
470 Vreameries, *here butter. is pro-
duced. The board meets every Monday
noon, with about 150 persons present,
,sonie being men with butter to seii and
,others being buyers, representatives of
firms in New York, Chicago and other
cities. The creamery men offer for sale
various lots of their commodity, and
bids are made for these by the would
be purchasers. The secretary of the
board records on a blackboard each bid,
and just before 2:30 p. m., when, ac-

'cording to rule, the bidding closes, he
calls for final bids and asks each seller
if he accepts the bid made for his but-
ter. Some of the sellers accept, others
decline, and all the transactions are
put on record."

Then the quotation committee, com-
posed of five members, retires to an ad-
joining room, considers the prices bid
and those demanded and also the con-
dition of the market, of the' cattle, of
the pastures, etc., and soon reports to
the open board what, in its judgment,
is a fair price for butter. The figure
so determined is accepted without de-
mur and prevails for the remainder of
the week. On this basis purchases are
made for both domestic and foreign
markets.-Leslie's Weekly.

Minnesota Frogs.

St. Paul and Minneapolis are the lar-
gest frog markets in the world. The
total receipts for the past year from
the frog catchers of the state exceeded
500,000 dozen, requiring the slaughter
of no less than 5,000,000 frogs. Five
years ago no frogs were shipped out of
Minnesota. Now the business amounts
to upward of $100,000 a year. A novel
industry has grown up in St. Paul and
Minneapolis in supplying the United
States with frogs' legs. Frogs are
found in other states, of course. In the
south the supply will probably never
become exhausted, but there are no
frogs like the Minnesota product for
the epicure. This is attributed to the
clear, cool water which is found in
Minnesota's 10,000 lakes, in which the
frogs live and have their nests. Frogs'
legs are purchased all through the
states by shippers from the two cities,
and this occupation gives employment
to more than a hundred families, who
make a good living the year around.-
Boston Transcript.

Only One Thing Lacking.

After years of patient research the
scientific experimenter had succeeded
in combining several rare chemicals in-
to a new and powerful remedial agen-
cy.
I "What will it cure?" they asked him.
[ "I don't'know yet. I am hunting for
the disease!" he exclaimed, his eye
kindling with the enthusiasm of the
.born inventor.--Chicago Tribune.

,, . Looked That Way.
s Teacher-All birds are bipeds-that
SIs, they have two feet.

Tommy-The duck ain't.
I- Teacher-Oh, yes; the duck has two
feet.

e Tommy--o, ma'am. I'll bet they're
.ws.-Philadelphia Press.
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